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A& M see accumulation and maintenance trusts
(A& M)

accessing offshore monies: non-UK domiciled
perspective

alienation of income and gains and asset
purchase, 403–5

background, 389–90
categories of non-UK domiciled individual,

390–401
cessation of source, 425–6
condition C, 407
condition D, 408
conditions A/B, 405–6
exempt property, 415–18
gifts of assets precipitating foreign chargeable

gains, 424–5
mixed funds, 419–22
offshore income gains, 418
offshore mortgages, 426–8
“relevant debt’’ and “UK services’’, 413–15
remittances to UK, 401–3
segregation of income and capital gains, 422–4
temporary non-UK residents, 428–31
transitional provisions (pre 6 April 2008

income/gains), 408–13
accumulation and maintenance trusts (A& M),

268
Act (1975), 474
Ademption, 471
Administration of Estates Act 1925, 480
after capital transfer tax, 453
agricultural property relief (APR), 221–2

and death within seven years of a transfer, 222
ownership requirements, 222

AIM see Alternative Investment Market (AIM)
alienation, 398, 403
alienation of income and gains and asset

purchase, 403–5
condition C, 404
condition D, 404
conditions A/B, 403–4
extensions of “remittance to the UK’’ for

conditions A/B, C and D, 404–5
Alternative Investment Market (AIM), 327
annual exemption, 200–1

anti-avoidance provisions, non-UK resident
trusts, 296

offshore income gains, 311–14
settlor interested rules, capital gains tax,

301–11
settlor interested rules, income tax, 297–301

APR see agricultural property relief (APR)
APT see asset protection trust (APT)
Arctic Systems case, 120
asset protection trust (APT), 443
asset purchase, 403, 406, 413
asset situs, capital gains tax

bearer shares, 104
debts, 105
life policies, 109
real estate, 104
shares, 104
tangible property, 104
units of unit trusts, 109

asset situs, inheritance tax
bank accounts, 102–3
bearer shares, 102
intangible property, 102
life policies, 104
nominees, 103
ordinary debts, 102
registered shares, 102
speciality debt, 102
unit trusts, 103

assets not requiring probate, 481–2
authorised investment funds, 339
authorised unit trusts (AUTs), 100, 236, 242, 339
AUTs see authorised unit trusts (AUTs)
averaging, computational rules (arrivals), 86

bank accounts, 102–3
“banking,’’ indexation allowance/taper relief,

150–2
bare trusts, 483
bearer shares, 104
beneficial ownership, 111–13
beneficiaries, UK resident trusts, 276–9

discretionary, 276–7
bottom line (choosing), company legislation, 444

see also offshore financial centre (OFC)
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BPR see business property relief (BPR)
breach of trust, 256, 445
business, 211
business asset, 136–8
business assets, gifts of assets (not

inter-spouse), 142
business property relief (BPR), 211

businesses not qualifying, 212–13
death within seven years of transfer, 217–19
inter-spouse transfers, 216–17
order of transfers, 219–20
ownership requirements, 214–17
pro-rata BPR, 213–14
relevant business property, 211–12

businesses not qualifying for BPR, 212–13
buy to let, 149

capacity to inherit, 474
“capital’’ account, 419–22
capital gains and segregation of income, 422–4
capital gains tax

account, 420
annual exemption, 17, 129, 280, 288, 289
asset situs see asset situs, capital gains tax
“banking’’ the indexation allowance/taper

relief, 150–2
basics, 126–7
bearer shares, 104
business assets, 136–8, 142
capital losses, 152
claim for, and amount of, relief, 164–5
debts, 105
effect of gift relief, 142–4
entrepreneur relief, 162–3
indexation allowance, 132–4
inter-spouse transfers, 127–9
leaving/arriving in UK, 167–8
life policies, 109
married couple and cohabitees, 349–51
new 18% rate, abolition of indexation

allowance and taper relief, 144–9
non-resident recipient, 139
non-spouse joint ownership, 118
non-UK domiciled and UK resident individual

capital loss utilisation, 154–62
non-UK property, 348–9
non-UK situs assets, 144
offshore companies, 165–7
overview, 348
payment of tax, 130
post FA 2008, 280–1
pre FA 2008 reliefs, 131
precipitation of immediate inheritance tax

charge, 139–42
profit motive, 351

real estate, 104
relevant business assets, 164
settlor interested trusts post FA 2008, 286
settlor interested trusts pre FA 2008, 286–7
shares, 104
spouse joint ownership, 118
tangible property, 104
taper relief, 134–5
tax calculation, 129
total v. partial capital gains tax exemption,

349–51
two or more residences of individual, 348
UK domiciled and UK resident individual

capital loss utilisation, 152–4
units of unit trusts, 109
year of death, 130–1

capital gains tax statute see principle private
residence

capital losses, 152
claim for, and amount of, relief, 164–5
connected person capital losses, 154
entrepreneur relief, 162–3
non-UK domiciled and UK resident individual

capital loss utilisation, 154–62
relevant business assets, 164
UK domiciled and UK resident individual

capital loss utilisation, 152–4
capital payment, 304
capital v. income distinction, 5

UK Taxation, 14–15
cash account, 328
cash gift, 362–3
categories of non-UK domiciled individual,

390–401
£30 000 charge, 395
consequences of claim, 393–5
nomination, 395–401
where no claim is necessary, 401

categories of trusts, 257
cessation of source, 425–6
Channel Islands and Isle of Man, 238–9
chargeable event, 331
chargeable gains deferment possibilities (for EIS

only), 338–9
chargeable lifetime transfer (CLT), 172–3,

176–7, 179–82
charitable giving, 488
chattels, 483
choice, domicile of, 35

age requirement, 38
basic requirements, 38–51
misleading nature of word “choice’’, 36–8
special categories of individual and, 67–9
UK domiciled individuals failing to acquire

non-UK, 55–8
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CLT see chargeable lifetime transfer (CLT)
codicil, 468
cohabitees, 488
collective/pooled investments, 339
“community property,’’ concept of, 479
concession, 77
concession D2, 78
connected operation, 408
co-ownership, 228–9

death and sole or main residence, 359–60
death estate, 182, 249–51

assets, 182–8
clearance certificate, 251
“D’’ forms, 251
transferable NRB, 251

death planning, 364–5
see also inheritance tax

death within seven years of transfer
and BPR, 217–19

debts, 105
decree of judicial separation, effect on will, 469
deeds of variation, 490–4

and discretionary will trusts, 490
“deemed’’ remittance, 389
dependence, domicile of, 30–5

children and, 31–2
married women and, 32–5

deposit-based investments, 323–4
devise, 470
discretionary beneficiaries, 276–7

non-UK resident beneficiary, 277
UK resident beneficiary, 276–7

discretionary trusts, 221, 261–5, 262–3
exit charge before first 10-year charge, 262–3
income tax, 293–5
settled business property, 221
ten-year charge, 263–5

discretionary v. interest in possession trust, 268–9
post FA 2006, 269
pre FA 2006, 268–9

discretionary will trusts, 495
disposal(s), 126, 127–8
“distributing’’ fund, 340
doctrine of ademption, 471
domicile, 21, 22, 23

abandonment of domicile of choice, 65–7
categories of, 25–51
concept of private international law not

taxation, 21–3
deemed UK domicile, 69–73
English/Welsh, Scottish or Northern Irish, 23–4
factors considered change of domicile, 36
importance of, 24–5

non-UK domiciled individuals spending
significant time in UK, 51–5

and residence rulings, 95, 96–8
special categories of individual and domicile

of choice, 67–9
tax return, 93–4
UK domiciled individuals acquiring non-UK

domiciles of choice, 58–65
UK domiciled individuals failing to acquire

non-UK domiciles of choice, 55–8
domiciled individual, 11–12
“donatio mortis causa’’, 468
double tax agreements, 450

income and capital gains tax
agreements, 450–2

inheritance tax agreements, 452–3
double taxation, 449
“downsizing’’, 361
dual resident, 76

ECHR see European Convention of Human
Rights and Freedoms (ECHR)

EISs see enterprise investment schemes (EISs)
employees owning shares in employer

company, 149
employment income, 385
enterprise investment schemes (EISs), 336–9

capital gains tax relief, 337
income tax relief, 337

entrepreneur relief, 162–3
disposal of whole or part of

a business, 162–3
disposal qualifying as “associated’’

disposal, 163
equitable interests, 113–14
equity, trust, 257
ESC A11, 77
ESC D2, 77
estate tax, 4
EU resident individuals, 457
EU savings directive, 456–63

implications of savings directive, 460–2
information exchange, 457–8
non-member states and TIEAs, 459
savings directive and directive

77/799/EEC, 460
savings income, 457
Switzerland and USA, 459
withholding tax v. information supply, 458

European Convention of Human Rights and
Freedoms (ECHR), 456

European union/community, 456
excepted asset, 211, 213
excepted estates, 481
“excluded income’’, 386
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excluded income treatment, 294, 386
see also UK source income, types of

excluded property, inheritance tax, 233
AUT and OEIC, 236
authorised unit trusts and OEICs, 242
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man, 238–9
excluded property and non-UK domiciled,

233–5
“excluded property trusts’’ and FA 2006, 244–5
foreign currency UK bank accounts, 238, 242
and gifts with reservation, 243–4
mixing UK situs and non-UK situs property

in trust, 242–3
non-settled property, 233
non-UK situs property, 235–6
settled property, 233, 239–41
UK government securities and gilts, 242
UK government securities or gilts, 236–7
UK situs assets, 236
UK situs trust assets, 241–2

excluded property and non-UK domiciled, 233–5
excluded property trusts, 234, 245

and FA 2006, 244–5
exempt property, 415–18

clothing and “Personal Use Rule’’, 415–16
exempt to non-exempt property, 417–18
property and public access, 417
property below £1000, 415–16
repair rule, 417
temporary importation rule, 416

“exempt property’’, 406
concept of, 390

exempt transfers, 199–200
death only, 203
lifetime only, 200–3
lifetime or on death exemptions, 203–9

FA 2008, 125, 126, 140, 152
“banking’’ the indexation allowance/taper

relief, 150–2
new 18% rate; abolition of indexation

allowance and taper relief, 144–9
FA 2008 impact, 273–4

capital gains tax, 274, 292–3
income tax, 274, 292
on non-UK resident trusts, capital gains tax,

292–3
FA 2008 provisions catch, 402
FICO see Financial Intermediaries and Claims

Office (FICO)
Financial Intermediaries and Claims Office

(FICO), 385
financing acquisition, Non-UK domiciliaries

and UK homes, 370
fixed intentioned short-term visitors, 85

fixed interest securities, 325
“gilts’’, 325

forced heirship, 479
see also offshore financial centre (OFC)
issues, choosing, 443

foreign aspects, wills
“capacity’’, 475, 477
construction, 477–8
English domiciled person, 475
“forced heirship’’, 475
formal validity, 477
material validity, 477
revocation, 478
succession, 476

Foreign chargeable gains, 398, 401
Foreign specific employment income, 398
Form IHT 200 “Inheritance Tax

Account’’, 481
Form IHT 205 “Return of Estate

Information’’, 281
free estate, 182
freely chosen, 67

“gift recipient’’, 407
gifts, 172, 470

of assets precipitating foreign chargeable
gains, 424–5

classification, under a will, 471
in contemplation of marriage, 202–3
failure of gift, reasons, 470–1
for family maintenance, 203
general, 470
plus rent payable, 363
reasons for failure, 470–1
relief, 139
with reservation, 183, 243–4

gifts of assets (not inter-spouse),
138–9, 138–44

business assets, 142
effect of gift relief, 142–4
non-resident recipient, 139
non-UK situs assets, 144
precipitation of immediate inheritance tax

charge, 139–42
gifts with reservation (GWR), 225–31
“grandfathering’’, 403, 426
grossing up, 174
GWR see gifts with reservation (GWR)
GWR, inheritance tax, 225–31, 228

co-ownership, 228–9
full consideration, 228
inter-spouse gifts, 228
pre-owned assets, 229–31
trusts, 229
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Hearsay, 46
Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC),

13–14
higher rate taxpayer, business/non business asset

indexation allowance and taper relief,
146–7, 148–9

no indexation allowance but taper relief,
146, 147–8

HMRC see Her Majesty’s Revenue and
Customs (HMRC)

“hold-over relief’’, 359
holograph, 467
human rights, 462–3
Human Rights Act 1998, 456
hypothetical transfer, 262–3

IBC see international business company (IBC)
IHT return, 95
immediate inheritance tax charge, 139–42
immediate post death interest (IPDI), 141, 244,

261, 265, 266–7, 266–7, 365, 472, 487
immovable or movable asset, 476
income and capital gains tax, 5

agreements, 450–2
citizenship test, 6–7
residency, 6
source basis, 7–8
tax returns, 19
territorial basis, 6
timing of tax payments, 20
worldwide basis, 6

“income gain’’, 418
income or gains (other than RFI) arising pre

6 April 2008, 408–9
income source, 99

AUT, 100
dividends, 100
interest, 101
mutual (offshore) funds, 101
rental income, 99–100
UAUTS, 100–1

income tax, 15–17, 77–8, 80–1, 116–17
general rules, 383–4
non-spouse joint ownership, 117
spouse joint ownership, 116–17

income tax, anti-avoidance provisions, 281–5
bare trusts for unmarried minors, 285
capital payments to the settlor, 285
discretionary trust, 283–4
income of trust paid to or for benefit of

unmarried minor, 284–5
settlor interested trusts, 282–3

income tax, non-UK resident trusts, 293–5
discretionary trusts, 293–4
possession trusts, interest in, 294–5

income/capital gains tax treatment of
individuals/trusts, differences, 275

index factor, 132
indexation allowance, 132–4
indexed gain, 132
“individual’’, 348
individual ownership, 367–8
individual savings accounts (ISAS), 327–9

post FA 2008/Self-select ISAs, 328
pre April 2008/Maxi/Mini ISA, 329

information exchange, 457–8
inheritance, 474
Inheritance (Provision for Family and

Dependants) Act 1975, 22, 54, 60, 474, 543
inheritance tax, 4, 8–9, 115, 169–70, 199,

360–6, 384
agreements, 452–3
agricultural property relief (APR), 221–2
annual exemption, 200, 202
APR and death within seven years of

a transfer, 222
bank accounts, 102–3
bearer shares, 102
BPR see business property relief (BPR)
CLTs and PETs, 179
CLTs only, 177–9
death estate, assets, 182–8
death planning, 364–5
discretionary trusts, 221
exempt transfers, 199–200
intangible property, 102
inter-spouse exemption, 115, 269, 493
life policies, 104
lifetime, 177
lifetime gifts, CLT, 172–3
lifetime planning, 361–4
nominees, 103
NRB, see nil rate band discretionary trust
ordinary debts, 102
payment and bearing of inheritance tax on

death, 182–96
persons responsible for payment of CLTs,

179–82
persons responsible for payment of PETs, 182
PET, 173
planning considerations, 197
post/pre 22 March 2006 created interest in

possession trust, 220–1
quantum of transfer of value, 173–5
quick succession relief, 222–3
rates of, 171
rates of tax (2008/09), 18
registered shares, 102
reliefs, 210–11
settled business property, 220
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inheritance tax (Continued)
speciality debt, 102
taper relief, CLT, 176–7
taper relief PET, 175–6
tax returns, 19
territorial, deemed UK domicile, 170–1
territorial, domicile, 170
timing of tax payments, 20
trailing tax imposition, 9
trusts, 221
unit trusts, 103
variation see post death issues, deeds of

variation
will planning, 486

inheritance tax, asset situs see asset situs,
inheritance tax

inheritance tax: trusts, 261
accumulation and maintenance trusts

(A& M), 265–8
background, 261
discretionary trusts, 261–5
discretionary v. interest in possession trust,

268–9
“excluded property’’ trusts and domicile, 270
interest in possession trusts, 265–8

“Inheritance Tax Account’’ (Form IHT 200), 481
inheritance tax administration, 247

clearance certificate, 251
“D’’ forms, 251
death estate, 249–51
death estate, clearance certificate, 251
death estate, transferable NRB, 251
lifetime transfers, 247
obtaining information, 252

inheritance tax administration, penalties, 252
non-UK resident trusts, 252

“instruments of variation’’, 490
interest in possession trusts, 265–8

post FA 2006, 265–6
pre FA 2006, 265
transitional interest, TSI, 265

international business company (IBC), 438
international taxation

double tax agreements, 450
double taxation, 449
EU savings directive, 453–63
European union/community, 456
post 1975 agreements, 454–6
pre 1975 agreements, 453–4

international will, 468
Interpretation Act 1978, 23
inter-spouse gifts, 228
inter-spouse transfers, 127–9, 203–4,

203–9, 356–7
NRB, 204–9

intestacy, 470, 496
investments

background, 323
collective investments, 339
deposit-based investments, 323–4
fixed interest securities, 325
individual savings accounts (ISAS), 327–9
limited liability partnerships (LLPS), 344
limited partnerships, 343–4
money market accounts, 324
offshore funds, 339–42
packaged/insurance investments, 329–36
real estate investment trusts (REITS), 344
self-invested personal pensions (SIPPS), 344
shares (including aim shares)/options, 325–7
structured products, 342–3
venture capital trusts (VCTs) and enterprise

investment schemes (EISs), 336–9
IPDI see immediate post death interest (IPDI)
ISAS see individual savings accounts (ISAS)
ISAs, key attributes of, 327–8

joint ownership arrangements, 361–2
joint tenancy

beneficial ownership, 111–13
capital gains tax, 118
income tax, 116–17
inheritance tax, 115
land, equitable interests/legal title, 111–14
non-UK domiciled individual, 118–19
spouses, 119–20
tax issues, 114–15
tenancy in common, 113, 114

joint tenants, 111, 112
joint will, 468
jointly held assets, 482

lack of definitions and IR20, 75–6
land

equitable interests, 113–14
legal title, 113

Law of Property Act 1925, 472
leaving/arriving in UK, 167–8
legacy, 470
legal capacity to make will, 468
“legal reserve’’, 479
legal title, 113
“letter of wishes’’, 495
lettings relief, 357–8
life policies, 109, 482
lifetime gifts

chargeable lifetime transfer (CLT), 172–3
potentially exempt transfer (PET), 173
quantum of transfer of value, 173–5

lifetime or on death exemptions, 203–9
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lifetime planning
see also inheritance tax
cash gift, 362–3
comments, 364
gift plus rent payable, 363
joint ownership arrangements, 361–2
sale, 363

lifetime transfers, 247
CLT, 247
excepted settlements, 248–9
excepted transfers, 248
PET, 247

limited liability partnerships (LLPS), 344
limited partnerships, 343–4

private equity funds, 343
property funds, 344

LLPS see limited liability partnerships (LLPS)
long-term visitors, 86–7

main residence or home, 347–66
capital gains tax, 348–51
death and sole or main residence, 359–60
deemed periods of residence, 351–2
inheritance tax, 360–6
inter-spouse transfers, 356–7
lettings relief, 357–8
married couples, 355–6
more than one residence, 352–5
residence, 351
trusts and sole or main residence, 358–9

marriage and will, 469
married couples, 355–6

charitable giving, 488
cohabitees, 488
foreign aspects, 489–90
single persons, 488

“matrimonial domicile’’, 479
matrimonial home

house plus chattels, purchase of, 375
no consideration, 375–6

Maxi ISA, 329
mental incapacity, 474
mixed funds, 397, 419–22

arising basis and remittance basis mixed
income, 420

income and capital gains taxable
on remittance, 420

tax-free capital and remittance of taxable
income, 420

tax-free capital and taxable chargeable gains,
420–2

mixing UK situs and non-UK situs property in
trust, 242–3

money market accounts, 324

nil rate band discretionary trust, 197, 207, 264,
486, 487–488

“nominated amount’’, 390, 424
“non-distributor’’, 418
non-domiciled individual, 12
non-qualifying offshore fund, 340
non-resident recipient, gifts of assets (not

inter-spouse), 139
non-settled property, 233
non-spouse joint ownership, 118
non-trading company, 136
non-UK domiciled and UK resident individual

capital loss utilisation, 154–62
non-UK domiciled individual, 118–19
non-UK domiciled individual, categories of,

390–401
Non-UK domiciliaries and UK homes, 367–71

background, 367
financing acquisition, 370
ownership, 367–70
preliminary conclusions, 370–1

non-UK registered company, ownership, 369–70
non-UK resident taxation

background, 383
general rules, 383–4
points to note, 387
relevance to persons, 383

non-UK resident trust, ownership, 368–9
non-UK resident trusts, income and capital

gains taxation
anti-avoidance provisions, 296–314
background, 291
beneficiaries of non-UK resident discretionary

trust, 295–6
FA 2008 impact, 291–3
income tax, 293–5
non-UK resident trusts for non-UK domiciled

but UK resident individuals, 314–16
non-UK resident trusts for UK domiciled and

UK resident individuals, 316–19
non-UK resident trusts for UK domiciled

and UK resident individuals, 316–19
capital gains tax, 318–19
income tax, 316–18
inheritance tax, 319

non-UK situs assets, gifts of assets (not
inter-spouse), 144

non-UK situs property, 235–6
minimum length of time to hold assets, 236

normal expenditure out of income, 201–2
“notional amount’’, 415

ODF see offshore disclosure facility (ODF)
“OECD Estate, Inheritance and Gift Model

Convention’’, 454
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“OECD Model Tax Convention on Income and
Capital’’, 450

OEIC see open ended investment companies
(OEIC)

OFC see offshore financial centre (OFC)
OFC relocation

“trailing taxes’’, 447
offshore companies, 165–7
offshore dimension

see also offshore financial centre
choosing centre, 443–5
financial centre, 434–8
financial centre uses, 442–3
financial centre vehicles, 438–41
relocation, 447–8
tax exposure of trust settlor, 446–7
UK tax and information disclosure

requirements, 445–6
offshore disclosure facility (ODF), 435
offshore financial centre, 434

companies, 438–9
trusts, 439–41
vehicles, 438–41

offshore financial centre (OFC), 433,
434–8

asset protection, 443
choosing, 443–5
choosing bottom line, company

legislation, 444
choosing “forced heirship’’ issues, 443
“Harmful Tax Competition: An Emerging

Global Issue’’, 436
“Harmful tax practices’’, 436
offshore disclosure facility (ODF), 435
probate mitigation/will substitute, 442–3
relocation to OFC, 447–8
“Review of Financial Regulation in the Crown

Dependencies’’, 436
Tax Co-operation Towards a Level Playing

Field – 2007 Assessment, 437
“tax haven’’, 434
Tax Information Exchange Agreements

(TIEAs), 437
tax planning, 442
“uncooperative’’, tax havens, 437

Offshore fund investment, 342
offshore funds, 339–42

Irish offshore funds, 342
tax treatment, 340–2

offshore income gains, 418
offshore issued life policies, 336
offshore mortgages, 426–8

grandfathering provisions, 427–8
loans secured on property: capital gains

tax/IHT impact, 428

offshore transfers, 421
open ended investment companies (OEIC),

236, 339
order of transfers and BPR, 219–20
“ordinary residence’’, 75
origin, domicile of, 26–30

adoption, 29–30
father dead at date of birth, 27
legitimate v. illegitimate child, 26–7
legitimation, 27–8
loss of, 28
parents married but separated, 27
resurrection of, 28–9

ownership
individual, 367–8
non-UK registered company, 369–70
non-UK resident trust, 368–9

ownership requirements for BPR, 214–17

packaged/insurance investments, 329–36
single premium bonds, 330–6
term and whole of life assurance policies,

329–30
whole of life assurance, 330

“partial surrenders’’, 334, 335
payment and bearing of inheritance tax on death,

182–96
payment of tax, 130
pecuniary gift, 470
pension death benefits, 482
personal company, 142
“personal use rule’’, 415
persons responsible for payment of inheritance

tax, 179
CLTs, 179–82
PETs, 182

PET see potentially exempt transfer (PET)
“portio legitima’’, 479
possession beneficiaries, interest in, 278–9

non-UK resident beneficiary, 279
UK resident beneficiary, 278–9

post 1975 agreements, 454–6
post death issues

capital gains tax, 494, 495
deeds of variation, 490–4
deeds of variation and discretionary

will trusts, 490
discretionary will trusts, 495

post FA 2008, 129, 166–7, 328
see also FA 2008

potentially exempt transfer (PET), 173, 179
pre 1975 agreements, 453–4
pre FA 2008, 128, 129, 131, 144, 166

see also FA 2008
business asset, 136–8
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indexation allowance, 132–4
taper relief, 134–5

principle private residence, 348
probate, 479

assets not requiring probate, 481–2
bare trusts, 483
chattels, 483
excepted estates, 481
Form IHT 205, 481
“Inheritance Tax Account’’, 481
jointly held assets, 482
life policies, 482
pension death benefits, 482
small payments, 483

property income, 385
pro-rata BPR, 213–14
“public access rule’’, 415

QSR see quick succession relief (QSR)
qualifying company, 136, 338
qualifying disposition, 408
qualifying property, 407
“qualifying shares’’, 338
quantum of transfer of value, 173–5
quick succession relief (QSR), 222–3

rates of tax (2008/09), UK Taxation, 15–18
capital gains tax, 17–18
income tax, 15–17
inheritance tax, 18

real estate, 104
real estate investment trusts (REITS), 344
REITS see real estate investment trusts

(REITS)
relevant business assets, 164
relevant business property, 211

and BPR, 211–12
relevant debt, 414

and “UK services’’, 413–15
relevant foreign earnings, 398, 400
relevant foreign income, 341
relevant person, 335, 401–2, 404
relevant property regime, 261
reliefs, inheritance tax, 210–11
remittance, 389

basis charge, 390
remittances to UK, 401–3
repair rule, 415
“reporting’’ fund, 340
“reserved share’’, 479
residence, 75, 351

deemed periods of, 351–2
more than one see residence, more

than one
only or main, 348

residence, more than one
electing main residence, 353–4
planning and election, 354–5

residence and ordinary residence
background, 75
dual residence, 76
lack of definitions and IR20, 75–6
residence rules and IR20, 81–90
split tax years, 76–9
temporary non-UK residence, 79–81

residence rules and IR20, 81–90
arriving and departing UK, 82–7
183-day rule, 81–2
departing from UK, 88–90
long-term visitors, 83, 86
short absences, 81
short-term visitors, 83–6
three-year rule/permanent rule, 83, 86
working abroad, 87

residential property, 427
“Residents and non-residents, Liability to tax in

UK’’, 75
residuary gift, 470
“retention’’, 324
retention tax, 324
“Return of Estate Information’’ (Form

IHT 205), 481
reversionary interest, 234
“RFI’’ account, 420
RFI arising pre 6 April 2008, 409–13

general transitional rule, 412–13
Pre 6 April 2008 Condition, 410–12
Pre 12 March 2008 Condition, 410
some observations, 412–13

rolled over, 142
rules, non-UK resident taxation

capital gains tax, 382, 384
income tax, 383–4
inheritance tax, 384

savings directive
and directive 77/799/EEC, 460
implications, 460–3

savings income, 457
interest and dividends, 385–6

“second homes’’, 359
segregation of income and capital

gains, 422–4
self-invested personal pensions (SIPPS), 344
Self-select ISAs, 328
separation/divorce and will, 469
settled business property, 220

discretionary trusts, 221
post 22 March 2006 created interest in

possession trust, 220–1
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settled property, 233, 239–41
authorised unit trusts and OEICs, 242
foreign currency UK bank accounts, 242
UK government securities and gilts, 242
UK situs trust assets, 241–2

“settlor interested’’, 359
settlor interested trusts, capital gains tax

post FA 2008, 286
pre FA 2008, 286–7

seven-year cumulation period
CLTs and PETs, 179
CLTs only, 177–9
lifetime, 177

share sales, 136
shares, 104
shares (including aim shares)/options, 325–7

Alternative Investment Market (AIM)
shares, 327

ordinary shares, 325–6
zero coupon preference shares, 327

short-term visitors, 83
single persons, 488
single premium bonds, 330–6
SIPPS see self-invested personal pensions

(SIPPS)
situs of asset, 476
“sliced gain’’, 332
small payments, 483
sole trader, 149
specific gift, 470
split tax years, 76–9

capital gains tax, 78–9
concession, 77
concession D2, 78
ESC A11, 77
ESC D2, 77
income tax, 77–8

spouse joint ownership, 118
spouses, 119–20, 283
stamp duty land tax (SDLT), 365, 373
stamp duty/stamp duty land tax, 373

background, 373
death, instruments of variation, 378
life policies, 378
linked transactions, 376
matrimonial breakdown, 376
matrimonial home, 374–6
stamp duty/stamp duty reserve tax, 373–4

“stocks and shares account’’, 328
structured products, 342–3
substitutional gift in will, 470–1
“superfluous attestation’’, 474
survivorship clause, 471–3
Switzerland and USA, 459

tangible property, 104
taper relief, 136

CLT, 176–7
PET, 175–6

tax “avoidance’’, 433
tax calculation, 129

annual exemption, 129
tax efficient “wrapper’’, 331
tax “evasion’’, 433
tax exposure of trust settlor, 446–7
tax haven, 434
Tax Information Exchange Agreements

(TIEAs), 437
tax issues, general

capital gains tax, 483
“estate equalisation’’, 484–5
income tax, 484
inheritance tax planning, 484–7

tax of estate duty, 453
tax returns, 19, 91–2

claim for remittance basis to apply, 94
domicile, 93–4
income and capital gains tax, 19
inheritance tax, 19

tax systems and bases of taxation, 3–4
capital v. income distinction, 5
categories of tax, 4
worldwide v. territorial tax systems, 5–9

tax treatment
distributor/reporting status offshore fund, 340
Irish offshore funds, 342
non-distributor status offshore fund, 340–2

“tax wrapper’’, 329
“tax-free roll-up’’, 340
temporary non-UK residence

capital gains tax, 79–80
income tax, 80–1

temporary non-UK residents, 428–31
capital gains tax, 430–1
income tax, 428–30

term and whole of life assurance policies, 329
term assurance, 329–30
territorial, inheritance tax

deemed UK domicile, 170–1
inheritance tax, domicile, 170

testator a survivorship period, 472
TIEAs see Tax Information Exchange

Agreements (TIEAs)
TIEAs and non-member states, 459
“tie-breaker’’ tests, 452
top-slicing relief, 332
total intestacy, 496
trading company, 136, 163
trading income, 385
trailing tax, 9
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“transferable nil rate band’’, 364
transitional interest (TSI), 265, 267–8, 267–8
transitional provisions (pre 6 April 2008

income/gains)
income or gains (other than RFI) arising pre 6

April 2008, 408–9
RFI arising pre 6 April 2008, 409–13

“treaty shopping’’, 451
trust income, 279
trusts

background, 255
breach of trust, 256, 445
categories, 257
classification, 258–9
definition, 255
equity, 257
uses, 257–8

trusts, stamp duty/stamp duty land tax, 377–8
appointments, 377
bare trusts, 378
interest of beneficiaries, 377
non-UK resident trusts, 377–8

trusts and sole or main residence
“second homes’’, 359

UAUTS see unauthorised unit trusts (UAUTS)
UCITS see undertakings for collective investment

in transferable securities (UCITS)
“UK domicile,’’ 24
UK domicile, deemed, 69–73, 170–1

17 out of 20 tax year rule, 70
15 tax years plus two-day trap, 70–1
dealing with deemed UK domicile

status, 71–3
three-year rule, 69–70

UK domiciled and UK resident individual capital
loss utilisation, 152–4

connected person capital losses, 154
UK “forced heirship’’, 474–5
UK government securities

and gilts, 242
or gilts, 236–7

UK inheritance tax, 454
UK resident trust for non-UK domiciled but

UK resident individuals, 287–8
capital gains tax, 288
income tax, 287–8
inheritance tax, 288

UK resident trust for UK domiciled and UK
resident individuals, 288–9

capital gains tax, 289
income tax, 288–9
inheritance tax, 289

UK resident trusts, income/capital gains
taxation, 271

anti-avoidance provisions, 281
background, 271
beneficiaries, 276–9
capital gains tax, 280–1, 286–7
capital v. income, 279–80
FA 2008 impact, 273–4
income tax, 274–6, 281–5, 288–9
UK resident trust for non-UK domiciled but

UK resident individuals, 287–8
UK resident trust for UK domiciled and UK

resident individuals, 288–9
UK resident v. non-UK resident trusts,

272–3
UK resident v. non-UK resident trusts, 272

post 5 April 2007, 272–3
pre 6 April 2007, 272

UK situs assets, 236
AUT and OEIC, 236
foreign currency UK bank accounts, 238
UK government securities or gilts, 236–7

UK source income, types of, 384–6
employment income, 385
property income, 385
savings income, interest and dividends,

385–6
trading income, 385

UK tax and information disclosure requirements,
445–6

UK taxation
allowances, 18–19
capital v. income distinction, 14–15
domicile, residence and ordinary residence,

11–13
persons other than individuals, 13
rates of tax (2008/09), 15–18
tax returns, 19
timing of tax payments, 20

UK taxes and law, 13
and HMRC, 13–14

unauthorised unit trusts (UAUTS), 100–1
uncertainty principle, 471
unclear intentioned short term visitors, 83–5
undertakings for collective investment in

transferable securities (UCITS), 457
units of unit trusts, 109
USA and Switzerland, 459
uses of trusts, 257–8
utilisable capital losses, 157–8

variations, see deeds of variation and post death
issues

VCTs see venture capital trusts (VCTs)
VCTs and EISs, 336–9

chargeable gains deferment possibilities (EIS
only), 338–9
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VCTs and EISs (Continued)
enterprise investment schemes

(EISs), 336–9
venture capital trust, 336–9

venture capital trusts (VCTs), 336–9
capital gains tax relief, 338
income tax relief, 338

wills
background, 467
capacity to inherit, 474
defined by Trustee Act 2000, 467
foreign aspects, 475–8
general tax issues, 483–7
intestacy, 470, 496
marriage, 469
married couples, 487–90
miscellaneous matters, 479
post death issues, 490–6

probate, 480–3
requirements for valid will, 467–8
revocation, 469
separation/divorce, 469
some points to note, 496–7
survivorship clause, 471–3
types of gift, 470–1
types of will, 468–9
UK “forced heirship’’, 474–5
witnessing the will, 474

withholding tax v. information supply, 458
witnessing the will, 474
worldwide v. territorial tax systems

income and capital gains taxes, 5–8
inheritance tax, 8–9

year of death, 130–1

zero coupon, 327
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